Serving the communities
of Mirfield and Hopton

ANNUAL REPORT 2021
Please note that questions for the Annual Parochial Church Meeting (APCM)
to be held on Sunday 15th May 2022, at St Mary’s,
following the 9.30am Service,
are to be submitted in writing prior to the Meeting.
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REVD HUGH BAKER
Vicar of Mirfield Team Parish
Report for the Year 2021
Vicar’s report 2021
As always the APCM and the associated report gives us an opportunity to review what has been going
on in the Parish over the previous year. Reading all the reports, it is obvious that the Covid pandemic
continued to impact in various ways on the life and activity of the many groups who are at work in
Mirfield Team Parish throughout the whole of 2021. Having said that, it is also good to read just how
so many rose to the occasion, found ways to deal with the many restrictions in place and managed to
continue with their work, sometimes in very modified ways. It is not my intention to repeat all that is
in the reports here, please read them for yourselves and be thankful for the many people who have
contributed in so many ways to the life of the Parish, especially under such difficult circumstances.
I am of course deeply grateful for all that has been done and a general thank you goes to everyone
contributing to this report and mentioned in it. I would just like to mention a few in more detail:
We are well blessed with clergy here in our Parish and my thanks goes to our SSM Assistant Priests
Helen Butler and Cindy Sheard whose contribution to the life of the Parish cannot be overstated and
to Chris Shedd who is retired but has happily taken on a very useful supportive role in the Parish.
Without the support and dedication of my fellow clergy it would have been very difficult at times to
manage this busy Parish and nearly impossible for me to take on the extra responsibilities as Joint
Area Dean for Birstall and Dewsbury Deanery that I was asked to pick up at the end of 2021.
A lot of pastoral work in the Parish is done by our 3 Lay Pastoral Ministers: Barry Hambling, Kath
Crossley and Val Walker. They along, with the clergy and other members of the Pastoral Team have
done much to make sure that contacts have been maintained with some of our most vulnerable
members. Visiting might have been difficult so much of this work was to continue on the phone or
virtually.
Church Wardens Tim Grace and Helen Walker have been a wonderful asset and worked very hard in
this capacity over the year. Their work has been made harder than it should have been because they
were the only two to step up at the last APCM for this important work. We are allowed to have 6
wardens in the Parish, two for each church and if you have a team of 6 the work is much easier to
apportion and pressures on any one Warden greatly reduced. We have congregations that have many
people who are well qualified and suitable to take on the role and yet we ended up running with just
two last year. This was a cause of some disappointment and it put a lot more unnecessary pressure
on Tim and Helen. I am hoping we will not enter 2022 with the same problems.
Of course, the Wardens are not alone in the work they are called to, they are supported fully by the
clergy and surrounded by the PCC who again have brought many talents and abilities to the work of
the church. I am very grateful for all that they do especially those who take on added responsibilities
within the team:
 our Lay Chair Chris Breare (who to be honest has also taken on the de facto responsibilities of
Warden at St. John’s):
 David Brooke who works so hard to keep our books in order and when you consider that our
turnover of money is in excess of £100,000 a year this is no small task;
 Staying with finance my thanks goes to Peter King for becoming a trustee with the Vicar’s
Charity and helping greatly with the administration of it.
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Susan Smith slaving away over the minutes and agenda’s along with all sorts of other parish
work as PCC secretary.
Sadly of course we have recently lost a friend in Karen Batty but for 2021 she worked hard as
our Safeguarding Officer, often whilst battling her illness.
Our Administrations Officer Lauren Montgomery-Bell has put in many hours over the year, we
are lucky to have many weddings in the Parish and among other things Lauren is the one who
makes sure that all the legal requirements are being met and arrangements are in place for
such important days. Lauren also heads up the Community Centre management team. A lot
of hard work went into making sure the Centre was safe and fit for purpose during difficult
times and despite the restrictions it manged to contribute a very welcome £15,000 into church
funds over the year. This was of great importance as income to the church from usual sources
was generally well down in both 2020 and 2021.

The work with children was something that suffered considerably during the early and mid-part of
2021, towards the end though and into 2022 it has begun to pick up again with the Messy Church
under the direction of Cindy and our Sunday provision at both St. Mary’s and St. John’s with thanks to
Kath Crossley and Anne Heeley. Work with Schools continued with weekly on-line provision until we
were once again allowed into the Schools for full assemblies once again. Our closest links are with
Crowlees Church Of England School where Helen is Chair of Governors. The Head there Kathy Woods
and everyone involved with that School can be justifiably proud as the OFSTED inspection gave it a
well-deserved Outstanding rating at the end of 2021.
Music and choral work have always played an important part in the life of the church and we are very
well led in this area by Scott Senogles our Organist and Choir Master. He has worked hard alongside
the choir and it has been encouraging to see that numbers in the choir have increased over the past
few months, always room for more but it is lovely to hear part singing when the full choir is assembled.
We have some lovely voices to listen to accompanied as always superbly by Scott. We are also in the
fortunate position of being able to call on a number of other very competent organists on those rare
occasions that Scott is unable to be with us.
Staying in the area of worship it has been good to be able once again to use our teams of Servers and
Assistants at St. Mary’s and St. Johns. At St. Mary’s we are fortunate in having Chris Barker who is
extremely organised and hard working as Sacristan, making sure that everything we need for our
worship is bought in, clean and in the right place at the right time (including the servers). Chris fulfils
a very similar function outside the church doing much to coordinate and work alongside the
churchyard maintenance team.
As restrictions relaxed Rachel Walker stepped forward and took effective charge of the Bell Ringing at
St. Mary’s. She does not want the responsibility of Tower Captain but has worked very hard to keep
the group together and ringing for Sunday worship, High Days, holidays and weddings when able. She
would I’m sure be delighted if a Tower Captain could be found and someone able to train up local
ringers in our tower.
Communication is very important in any Parish and here we are fortunate to have skills of Janice
Barker working for us. She gathers information to put together and print the newsletters every week
and it is Janice who produces the excellent Parish Magazine which often elicits praise for content and
design. It is wonderful to have such a record of Parish Life which we can enjoy and share so readily
with those who visit us. The value of the magazine goes far beyond any monetary considerations.
Both St. Mary’s and St. Johns are well served by their respective friends groups. At St. John’s the
money that is both raised and released from investment means a huge amount in terms of day-toMTP APCM – 15th May 2022
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day maintenance and upkeep of both church and grounds. At St. Mary’s the long struggle to finally
get the wall near the castle mound rebuilt nears its conclusion after many years.
I am indebted to Tim Grace for all the work he has put in at St. Paul’s. Although we now rarely use the
building for worship it has continued to have an important role as venue for other functions at the
heart of Mirfield. Tim has put together a small but very efficient team who are working hard to make
sure that every opportunity is taken to bring life to the church as its long-term future is decided.
The report to the APCM and this short introduction indicates just how many people are involved in
the day to day running of the church and its life. There are far more than I have manged to thank
individually and if I have not mentioned you by name my apologies, the contributions of all are of
great value and very much appreciated.
As 2021 drew to a close and 2022 started it was good to be able to see the green shoots of recovery
beginning to show and I hope and pray that such growth becomes stronger as time passes. We are
now entering a time of review and planning. This should help us to mend some of the damage that
has been done and allow us, with God’s help and in his name, to set out a clear vision and path for
greater things over the coming months and years. I commend this process to you, please hold it in
your prayers, engage fully with it and be guided by its findings as loving and active disciples of Christ.
With every blessing.
Hugh.
2021
Baptisms
Weddings
Funerals
Confirmation
Average Sunday attendance

St. Mary’s
28
9
19
5
38

St. Paul’s
0
0
0
0
0

St. John’s
1
3
3
0
19

Crem
~
~
23
~
~

TOTAL
29
12
45
5
57

THE BUSINESS OF THE FULL PCC
Membership of the PCC
The PCC consists of:
Clergy

Revd Hugh Crispin Baker (Vicar and Chair)
Revd Helen Butler
Revd Cindy Sheard

Churchwardens

From St Mary’s
From St John’s
From St Paul’s

Helen Walker
None
Tim Grace

PCC Members

From St Mary’s

Lauren Montgomery-Bell
Ruth Edwards
Susan Smith
Chris Breare
Anne Heeley
Karen Batty
David Brooke
Jane Jaggar

From St John’s
From St Paul’s
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Deanery Synod Reps

Barry Hambling
Ruth King

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Safeguarding & Disability Officer

Karen Batty

Co-opted Health & Safety Advisor

Stephen Butler

There were 6 PCC meetings and 6 Standing Committee Meetings held in 2021 plus 7 Covid Response
Group Meetings all via Zoom Conferencing.
The officers to the PCC were:

Lay Chair
Secretary
Treasurer

Chris Breare
Susan Smith
David Brooke

ELECTORAL ROLL REPORT – Lauren Montgomery-Bell, Electoral Roll Officer
Every 6 years the old Electoral Roll is discarded in favour of a new one and a new Roll was created for
2019 to be effective at the Annual Meeting in 2019.
At the 31st March 2019 the new Roll stands at 41 for St John's, 117 for St Mary's and 2 for St Paul's
with a further joint registrations, giving a total Roll of 165. These include 16 new enrolments for St
Mary's and none for the other two churches.
As of April 2022 the Roll stands at 158 broken down as 42 for St John’s, 109 for St Mary’s, 2 for St
Paul’s with a further 5 joint registrations. There are no new enrolments.

FINANCIAL REPORT – David Brooke [Treasurer]
The challenges and difficulties brought about by the coronavirus pandemic continued to have an
impact on the finances of the Parish in 2021.
Donations decreased by £6.5K and there was a slight decrease in planned giving. Collections increased
slightly by £2.6K as the churches opened again for services. Fundraising was not possible again during
the year. However, as the Parish Centre was able to start functioning again during the year – the
contribution from the Centre to General Funds was increased by £5.5K to £15K in the year. This
resulted in a slight increase in income into General Funds of nearly £2K.
We managed to reduce our expenditure in the year by nearly £3k and the budget group decided that
we should increase our contribution to the parish share by £4K.
This resulted in a deficit in General Funds of £3.4K (2020: £4.3K)
It is hoped that the finances of the Parish will improve in 2022 as the church gets back to normal
activities
Thank you to all those who continue to financially support the parish with their regular giving.
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CHURCH WARDEN’S REPORT – ST MARY’S CHURCH – Helen Walker & Anne Richardson
The last review was for 2020/21 and reported on at the APCM on 23 May 2021. This review of
2021/2022 covers the period from May 2021 to the present and highlights the activities, incidents and
projects that occurred during this time.
Reverend Hugh, Helen and Cindy have worked extremely hard for the benefit of Mirfield Team Parish
especially during the difficult time of the Coronavirus pandemic.
Anne Richardson stepped down as one of the Churchwardens. Ruth Edwards remains as Verger.
Thanks to Ruth for her continued support.
St Mary’s business team chaired by Helen Walker and with six members meets periodically but not
recently. The team support the clergy, church maintenance and where possible manage matters to do
with church grounds.
Coronavirus had a significant impact on church life. Restricted services and then no services. The
beginning of this year saw services, weddings, funerals, and baptisms recommence, initially with
restrictions but now back to pre-Covid times.
Restrictions have impacted on contributions/donations to the church. To connect to parishioners the
internet has been used to provide digital/streaming services. A Sumup card machine was obtained
for donations to be made electronically. Thanks to Scott for his excellent musical direction and the
choir for their superb singing.
The Garden of Remembrance has been tidied, the edges gravelled and a request for only fresh flowers
to be left. The Garden is much nicer and looks lovely with fresh flowers. Thanks to Rev Helen Butler
for her help to manage the transition and reassurance to the families and friends of those who visit
the Garden. There continue to be issues with the lower graveyard and people not following the
Graveyard Regulations. However, graveyard notices detailing what is and is not allowed on a grave are
now displayed in the graveyard and the noticeboard.
Church bells are ringing following a period of no bells due to the restrictions of the pandemic. There
is no tower captain. Currently there is a band of three or four ringers. Grateful thanks to Rachel
Walker who oversees the group.
Ecclesiastical Insurance paid out for the two thefts of Yorkshire flagstones from the North and West
side of the church. We are awaiting permission from the Archdeacon for the installation of external
CCTV. This will be paid for from a Crowdfunding project which raised £2500. The Church tower clock
needs repair, the face hands and dial mechanism were taken to the workshop of Smiths of Derbyshire
(clock engineers) in March 2022.. They should be returned in April 2022. Smiths have agreed to do
the work free of charge as a gesture of goodwill. The original work should have been done in 2015
when the clock was refurbished.
Stephen Dixon the church architect of ‘Calls Architects’ has been a stalwart in his support to advise
and assist in putting plans forward for repairs on and in the church. This includes planned work on
the church tower, vestry roof, downpipes, South roof, relaying and replacing Yorkshire stone flags,
windows, and relocation of the stone donation tablet. PCC have agreed the project can now go to
Faculty and it is hoped the work will start this year. An urgent vestry roof repair was carried out in
Autumn 2021.
The church sound and digital equipment needs updating and consideration given to
replacing/improving the equipment this year. A grant of £1000 was given to the church for digital
equipment and additionally, a legacy of £20000 has been received towards the equipment.
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Routine maintenance continues with lighting conductor checks, boiler servicing, electrical tests, gutter
checks, tower clock service, fire equipment and intruder alarm servicing.
A bench in memory of Joan Oxley has been placed in the lower graveyard. A bench in memory of
David and Eddie Riley has been placed in the Garden of Remembrance.
Following complaints from neighbours in Dunbottle Way about overhanging trees from the
churchyard, tree surgeons completed significant work to trim and make the trees safe.
Two large limbs of a weeping ash and beech trees in the older part of the graveyard were damaged in
January storms. These have been made safe and the wood will be disposed of.
A grand piano was purchased for the church by the Choir guild, to replace the older piano.
Permission has been granted to replace the external church noticeboard due to the poor condition of
the current one. A replacement is due this year.
The graveyard volunteers are exceptional and continue to maintain the graveyard and grounds to a
very high standard. Lots of visitors comment on how well the graveyard is kept. A significant number
of people walk dogs in the graveyard. Some are very respectful and keep their dogs on leads, others
not so. Graveyard volunteers have had several confrontations with dog walkers who allow their dogs
to walk freely over the graves and throw sticks for them to fetch. Unfortunately, it is an ongoing issue
and unlikely to be resolved. A big thank you to Richard Smith who regularly empties the dog poo bins
he installed in the graveyard.
Thank you to Janice Barker, the editor of the successful church magazine, which helps keep people
informed of the work of the Team Parish including St Mary’s.
My three-year term as churchwarden comes to an end in April 2022. I will continue to follow through
on the unfinished church projects and will support my successor as best I can. Many thanks to all
those who have helped in whatever way with the church and church grounds, particularly those who
organise silently and make sure what should happen does happen.

CHURCH WARDEN’S REPORT – ST JOHN’S CHURCH – Chris Breare (Secretary to the Business Team)
Church Warden’s Report – April to December 2021
Layla Ellis reported on 2020 and until April 2021 as Warden until the AGM in May when sadly no one
felt they could stand a Warden for St John’s. From May, the Business Team with Hugh as Chair
continued to address the matters relating to St Johns Church and we are grateful to Tim and Helen for
their advice and support.
The Business Team, consisting of Revd Hugh Baker (Chair), Sue Auckland, Karen Batty, Chris Breare,
Anne Heeley, Linda Hutchinson, John Sykes, Phil Tolson and Sue Young met on four occasions in 2021
mostly by Zoom.
At the June meeting a vote of thanks was given to Layla for acting as warden at St John’s last year
As the Covid pandemic continued we were only able to open St John’s for Private Prayer for two hours
on a Sunday afternoon, with stewards cleaning thoroughly after each visitor.
As the church was still closed at Easter, an Easter garden was created at the churchyard entrance from
Croft House and the Stations of the Cross were placed through the churchyard, culminating at the
Easter Garden. Visitors of all denominations visited and much appreciated the outdoor readings for
Holy Week and Easter.
MTP APCM – 15th May 2022
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It was wonderful that St John’s opened again for worship on May 2nd, with a choir of four members
being able to sing hymns and responses from the Sanctuary. During the summer we operated a
booking system to limit our congregation and the priest distributed the Eucharist (bread only) to the
congregation who remained in their pews. The Midweek Eucharist has now moved from St Paul’s to
St John’s following flooding in the lower vestry at St Paul’s.
In October our Dedication Festival was much enjoyed even though it was a scaled down affair with no
guest preacher and a lunch of sandwiches and cake after the services rather than Croft House.
By Christmas we were opening to a larger congregation with Covid restrictions on movement in church
restricted.
We have sorely missed the children who regularly attended our Sunday School.

Projects completed in 2021
 The Lombardy Poplar, by the wall adjacent to Hopton Hall, was felled by Lion landscapes on
22/07/202. The invoice for £625 was promptly paid by the Friends.
List B approval was given by the archdeacon on condition that
1) Works are carried out by a fully qualified and insured contractor. Any insurance documents
must be seen by the PCC (or a representative of the PCC) before works commence;
2) The PCC's insurance company is notified of the works.
 Painting restoration: the Friends funded a humidity measuring device (Lascar EL-USB-2LCD). The
DAC required an architects report and after several failed attempts to contact our architect we
decided to change. Stephen Dixon agreed to be our Architect and completed our Quinquennial
Inspection in December.
 Thanks to Anne Heeley and John Sykes for dealing swiftly and effectively with a slate, which had
blown off the roof in high winds. Dan Knutton was paid £320.00 for replacing it.
 The Open House is a joint project with Upper Hopton Community Association which, pre-covid,
was held on Wednesday afternoons from 2pm until 4pm. Will be at St John’s church when covid
regulations allow refreshments to be served. This is so that the Pre-school can hold an extra
session in Croft House.
 Regular Gardening and Grass cutting.
The Friends have paid £260 for grass cutting in June and July and £260 for the hedge cutting and
the cutting back of three large shrubs on the north side of the church.
 Inspection/Report on headstones in Graveyard.
John kindly carried this out and reported four stones, were unsafe and letters were tied to them
to ask the relatives to secure them. The very large leaning stone at the front at the south east near
the path to the vestry has been laid flat by Paul Wilson free of charge. John also updated the
electronic records and sent to Richard Horton to update the website Info@kirkheaton.co.uk
 Design Glass in Brighouse were requested to quote for cleaning the cobwebs between the glass
and polycarbonate protection in the Millennium window.
 New Notice Board is now in place and looks very smart. We are grateful to the Friends for funding
it. John was going to dig out the post for the old notice board but it fell over as it was rotten. He
has taken it to try to restore it for use near the churchyard gate by Croft House.

Projects in progress.
 The DAC approved the Faculty to restore the Organ.
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Malcolm Spink was to start the restoration of the organ and while he agreed to honour his original
quote of 2019, some material costs have increased by £369. There was a delay in the start until
January 2022 as the Keyboard had to be ordered and delivery was delayed by four months. He
requested a deposit of £1744.32 and this has been paid by MTP.
Owen has very generously agreed to pay £695.00 to install a Great to Swell coupler function in
place of the existing Swell Unison Off. Thanks were expressed to Owen for his generosity.
 Front Pew
A quote from Wood and Laycock to reduce the trip hazard by shortening the front feet and putting
a floor fixing on the inside pew seat side, and to include staining the effected trimmed areas. Total
cost £180 + vat
To reduce the front pew panel section to allow wheelchair access past the column and
staining/polishing. Total cost £385 + vat
This proposal will now be added to the faculty, which is already in progress,
 James Royson completed the five-year survey the trees in the churchyard to satisfy our Health and
Safety Regulations. Application has been made to Kirklees as these trees subject to TPO.
 We registered for a Heritage Lottery Grant for £125,000 to repair the Tower but sadly we were
not invited to pursue this grant application.
 Foodbank
Items were requested for the Salvation Army in Mirfield as they have a shortfall in their funding.
Items placed in the Trug were collected by Annie on a regular basis.
 Tree on boundary wall on the north side between the church and Old Vicarage, has compromised
the wall near the steps in-between the two properties. Lewis gave a quote of £380 which included
removal of the adjacent rhododendron due to its overgrown nature and location. Kirklees have
approved this work to go ahead.
 Churchyard gate
David from Wood and Laycock inspected the gates and tried to salvage some of the panels but
nearly all are rotten. He quoted to remove the gates and make an exact replica in oak using the
original feature metal fittings, which will be shot blasted and repainted as they are of a custom
size and pattern to suit the gates size. The total cost including fitting will be £1870 +
Colin Ryder has very kindly agreed to fund the cost in memory of his late wife Diana. Following
PCC approval, the Archdeacon granted a List B approval for replacement gates like for like.
 Toy and Book Storage cupboard
A quote from Wood and Laycock, using the old pew, stored temporarily in the meeting room to
include a top of substantial 30mm thick with notched edge detail and under mould and a solid oak
framed interior and supplied fully stained and French Polished. Total cost would be £2640 + vat.
Anne Heeley has donated £2063 to the Friends, with the sale of her knitting towards this project.
 Plug sockets.
We have a quote from Alectrifix Ltd for Installation of double RCD socket in porch. £180.00
SUBTOTAL: £180.00 + 20% (VAT on Income): £36.00 TOTAL: £216.00
We are grateful to Revd. Hugh Baker, Revd. Helen Butler, Revd. Cindy Sheard and retired priest
Christine Shedd for ministering to us in Upper Hopton; and to Scott and the choir, our Sacristan Linda
and all assistants, readers and sides-people, who contribute to our Sunday worship and to all who
have supported us with regular giving during this difficult time in the throes of the long pandemic.
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We look forward to returning to what will be a new normal in 2022

CHURCH WARDEN’S REPORT – ST PAUL’S CHURCH – Tim Grace
St Pauls Annual Report 2021.
Once again due to Covid regulations we were unable to hold regular services at St Pauls this year
and unfortunately the 2021 Christingle service had to be cancelled.
We continued to develop the Church for use by the Community. Although we have been restricted
due to Covid we managed to open the church to two Brass Bands for their regular rehearsals and
also set up a series of music and table top sales events that brought in a regular income. The
extra income has helped to balance the books and the new events are proving very popular with
the people of Mirfield, we intend to roll out a series of events in 2022.
On the 7th October an Extraordinary PCC meeting was held at St Pauls with representatives from
DAC to discuss the proposals put forward by St Anne's Mental Health and partners to purchase
St Pauls Church. Following an in-depth discussion, the meeting agreed to seek closure of St Pauls
Church. The process is now in place, a survey has been undertaken and the Church commissioners
are now considering the application.
We celebrated 140 years of St Pauls on 1st November 2021. The celebrations included a special
dedication service held on 28th October and an Exhibition and open day on 30th October which was
very well attended and received by more than 70 people, 12 of who climbed the tower and inspected
the newly refurbished clock.
St Pauls, a Church built for a Community, continues to serve that Community, we pray for
its future and trust that it will continue to support people in our community for many years to come.

BUDGET & STRATEGY REPORT

Report Budget and Strategy Group 2021 for APCM May 2022 – Chris Breare (Sec)
Budget and Strategy Group, were Revd Hugh Baker (Chair), Lauren Montgomery Bell, Chris Breare,
David Brook, Tim Grace, Peter King and Helen Walker and we met on seven occasions during 2021, all
of which were by Zoom.
We began the year with a £4,254 deficit which was due to a legacy of £5000 to the general fund, and
last year a total of £59,000, was paid, on a regular monthly basis, to the Diocese towards the Parish
Share.
As this was a difficult year to predict what our income might be we waited until August to predict a
Budget for 2021.
It was predicted that we would pay £62,000 toward the Parish Share, with an income of £66,000 and
an expenditure of £63000, giving an excess for the year of £3,000.
It was anticipated that there would be an increase in fees with more weddings when we came out of
lockdown, which has limited the numbers of the congregations at our services in both Churches and
for Funerals, Weddings and Baptisms.
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As last year, it was decided to reduce expenses in all three churches and these were pared down to
the absolute minimum and the closure of the churches during lockdown resulted in a considerable
reduction in running costs, particularly heating bills.
During the year there was no opportunity for fundraising due to the restrictions on social gatherings.
At the end of the year we paid £63, 050 towards our Parish Share with our income being £103,921
and expenditure £108,174 giving a deficit for the year of £3384.
We are grateful that our parishioners continued to support us with giving by standing order, Parish
Giving Scheme and the regular giving envelopes

MINISTRY TEAM REPORT – Kath Crossley
There are two Ministry Teams which help to determine parish vision and planning for the future as
well as endeavouring to provide the best possible pastoral care.
Ministry and Mission Team
The team has met eight times via Zoom. Although the team shares responsibility for certain areas of
the church’s life such as future planning, outreach and children’s work, many of the decisions they
have had to make this year have been tempered by the restrictions and safeguards necessitated by
the pandemic.
Although advance plans were always made for many services such as Mothering Sunday, when it was
not possible to hold them socially distanced in the church, then services were streamed out. Other
events such as the Stations of the Cross were displayed outside St Mary’s and St John’s and this had
been very much appreciated. The Live Nativity was held outside St Mary’s.
A Said Communion service and an exhibition at St Paul’s, were held to celebrate the 140th anniversary
of St Paul’s dedication and were both well-attended.
As it was not possible to hold the Christingle services in church a recorded version of the service was
made available and Christingle ‘packs’ distributed so that the Christingles could be made at home.
House groups:
House groups could not be held because of restrictions. Zoom groups held during Lent went well;
Bible study groups also met via Zoom.
A date for confirmation was made for September and the preparation course took place via Zoom.
Community links and ways of strengthening links between ‘fringe’ and ‘mainstream’:
Children: Details are covered under the report of Our Work with Children.
Baptisms: Many baptisms had to be re-arranged either because of restrictions or because families
thought it preferable to protect vulnerable family members.
Healthy walkers: No walks could be organised at the beginning of the year but later on some were
able to take place under the Ramblers’ ‘umbrella’ which meant that a group of up to thirty could walk
together.
Men’s group: The Men’s group has not been able to meet.
CAP (Christians against Poverty): This has not been able to progress.
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Social lunches could not be held.
Community groups: Team members continue to report on other community groups, such as Mirfield
in Bloom, so that the Team Parish can inform their members of services and events in the Team Parish.
Pastoral Team
Members of the Pastoral Team have met eight times via Zoom meetings, as the year progressed.
When restrictions allowed members of the Pastoral Team have been able to make visits to members
of our congregations; otherwise support has mainly been via phone calls.
Restrictions have sadly meant that for much of the year it has not been possible to hold Communion
services in either Hopton Care Cottages or Royd Court although Home Communions, following strict
safeguarding procedures, did become possible by the end of the year.
Members of the congregation have continued to make online monetary donations to the Welcome
Centre, supporting those in need in the wider community. For those unable to do this, donations of
food and household requisites, including Harvest donations, have been taken to the warehouse in
Huddersfield where all our contributions are most gratefully received.

OUR WORK WITH CHILDREN AND YOUTH – Kath Crossley & Anne Heeley
Restrictions have meant that we have been unable to continue with Sunday School at St John’s and
Children’s Church at St Mary’s in 2021 as the safeguarding of both children and vulnerable members
of the congregation has been our primary concern. When children did come to church, they stayed
with their parents and used the materials provided in pew bags during the service.
Where possible we have continued to maintain contact with children and families by phone and by
email and continued to share Young Church Mag so that the children could complete this at home.
We have also been able to use recording of children doing prayers and readings when they have sent
these to us.
In October and in December we were able to welcome families into St Mary’s for sessions of Messy
Church. Both sessions were well-attended and hugely successful.

MTP CHOIR – Director of Music Report 2022 – Scott C Senogles BMus(hons) M.A
The last year has seen a hopeful transition back towards something akin to normality in music making
throughout the parish. In fact, as I write this the last of the official restrictions which have strangled
creativity over the last 24 months are now lifting and hopefully for the final time!
Special thanks must be made to Zoe, Marieke and Katie who when services were limited to a priest, a
camera and myself kept the sung elements of worship going for those watching the streamed services
at home.
From that, we were then allowed to have small, socially spaced choirs and now, we are as we were
pre-pandemic. The choir have maintained regular contact via WhatsApp, which is now an embedded
way of keeping up to date with each other, week by week.
MTP APCM – 15th May 2022
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A source of sadness for me has been the inability, as of yet, to muster support to restart Mirfield Junior
Singers. This has been a great jewel in the musical crown of the parish, pre-pandemic, with 17 regular
members (children) and strong parental support. Alas, my ambition to re-ignite the choir has been
unsuccessful, as the children have now grown and moved on. Without strong parental support and
safeguarding chaperones from within our church, I cannot re-start this alone.
More positively, we have for the first time in my whole musical ministry with the parish, gained a tenor
for the choir. Richard Barrowclough actually sang as a chorister in the 1980s – 90s and so it was a great
blessing to welcome him back as an adult; now joined by his alto wife Kharma-sel. We welcome both
with open arms into parish life.
Another welcomed member of the musical team is our new Kawai grand piano, which has replaced
the rapidly failing Clavinova digital piano. I believe it is fair to say nobody has been left unimpressed
by the sound and elevated richness this instrument adds to worship and in time concerts recitals etc.
The electrical switching for the St. Mary’s blower and humidifier have both been granted permission
to be replaced as the existing system blew in gala fashion immediately before a funeral some months
ago and we have been getting by, thus far, with a temporary fix.
It is with sadness I note the passing of our highly regarded organ builder Malcolm Spink who went to
heaven two months ago. His son and grandson now take the helm of the business and are currently
tasked with restoring the organ at St. Johns, with works including re-leathered bellows and new
keyboards to replace the worn and warped ones from a previous rebuild in the early 80s.
All in all, things are looking positive with weddings once more filling the parish diary (as such, I have
made the decision not to host a recital series this coming year, to pave the way for maximum bookings
to increase potential revenue for the parish) congregations are now coming back after a long time
away and are singing joyfully once more which is a great joy for me. It is my hope to kickstart organ
recitals again in 2023 once we are back on an even keel and audiences can come unhindered by
restriction.
Thanks must go to the PCC for their continued and unstinting support of the MTP Music Department
and myself over the past year.

BELL RINGERS – Rachel Walker
There’s not much to Report from the Bell Ringers as we’ve not been allowed to do much because of
the Covid Restriction’s.
Depending on availability there are 5/6 of us, most from Mirfield. We have an Extra Ringer coming
Regularly to Practices and Sunday Morning Ringing, we also have ¾ Regular Sunday Morning Ringer’s.
We’ve had issues with Flies that now seem to be resolved, and a leaking roof when the rain is
particularly bad.

DEANERY SYNOD REPORT – Barry Hambling & Ruth King (Deanery Synod Reps)
DEWSBURY & BIRSTALL DEANERY SYNOD ANNUAL REPORT FOR 2021
The Synod has held two meetings during 2021one held via zoom and the other in person at Mirfield
Team Parish’s Community Centre. The Revd Simon Cash stood down from the post of Rural Dean
during 2021 and the post is now being shared between the Revd Hugh Baker Vicar of Mirfield Team
Parish and the Revd Mark Umpleby Assistant Priest of the United Benefice of Batley.
MTP APCM – 15th May 2022
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The first meeting by zoom, was held on the 15th March 2021 and was well attended. The opening
prayers were led by the than Rural Dean Simon Cash and was followed by the election of the Synod’s
officers. A Lay Chair, Secretary and a new Standing Committee were needed and fortunately the
previous members of these positions were ready to continue in their roles and were re-elected
unopposed. As this was the first meeting of Synod since February 2020, Simon asked the question
“How are we and what have we been doing?” The question took a little time to think about as a lot
had happened over the past year or so but many members gave their views which were varied but
were similar in many ways. A presentation was given by Katherine-Alice Grasham from the diocese
about “Living in Love and Faith”. You may have heard something about this subject but it is something
all parishes will be hearing a lot more about over the next few months. Katherine spoke about the
course which will help us live as Christians and will also deepen our faith. It will encourage discussion
about Faith, gender equality, acceptance of other people’s views and still help us be Christians through
dialogue.
Reports from both General Synod and Diocesan Synods were accepted with discussions on both
reports. The last item on the agenda was a discussion on what the future will look like. Many aspects
of this question were raised such as people had lost confidence to go out, lost confidence to go to
meetings and church etc.
People also felt isolated but on the positive side zoom had come along which meant not having to go
out to meetings on a cold evening! The meeting ended at 9.10 pm with Prayers.
The second meeting was held at Mirfield on the 11th October 2021. After the opening prayers Hugh
Baker gave a description of Mirfield Team Parish, its three churches, the background of the town and
the fact that St Mary’s church is 150 years old.
The speaker was the Canon Debby Plummer who is the Area Environmental Champion for the
Huddersfield Episcopal Area and is also a Franciscan. She stated that our planet is in a bad way and it
is our task as God’s representatives to restore it. She referred to Earthshot, this involves films and
prizes with regard to restoring nature, cleaning the air and water. Debby also said the church was
aiming to be Carbon Net Zero by 2030 and to reach this objective every parish should appoint a
Environment Officer to help achieve this target. Much information is available on the diocesan website
to enable parishes to become Carbon Free by 2030. A general Synod report was presented and
discussed, David Ashton commented that our deanery was very fortunate in having one Clergy
member and himself as a Lay members of the General Synod.
The meeting closed at 9.00pm after prayers and the Grace led by Hugh Baker.

CHURCHES TOGETHER IN MIRFIELD AND DISTRICT – Revd. Hugh Baker

Moderator’s Report from Churches Together in Mirfield 2021
2021 was a year that was once again greatly affected by Covid and the restrictions that came with it.
We were sometimes prevented from meeting in person and had to use online methods, there were
some things that we did differently and some that we simply had to stop doing. However, for all that,
it was still an active year with many worthwhile events and activities.
Lent and Easter saw Thursday evening online meditations and a Zoom reading of the Dramatized
Passion story that went down very well, our thanks to Marc for both suggesting and organising this
for us. Kenneth Evans came up with the idea of using painted slates to carry the Easter message out
to the town. Using slates that he provided several volunteers painted them with images suggestive of
the Easter story and then left them around Mirfield for people to discover in a similar way to the
popular Christmas Angel project.
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Christian Aid week was supported by online donations and church envelopes rather than through the
Collection day at the Co-op but thanks go to Chris for organising this and for the £1070 that was raised
to support the work of Christian Aid.
Sunday 1st August found us sharing a picnic together in the grounds of Wellhouse Moravian church.
The restrictions on singing inside meant that for many the joy of raising our voices in song and praise
had been set aside and it was wonderful to take the opportunity to sing many well-loved hymns. It
must be said though that having not sung for some time the somewhat weak and reedy sound that
came out of my mouth was a bit of a surprise.
Bonfire night saw the usual suspects lending their support to the Round Table Bonfire on the Show
Ground, our thanks to them and to the Round Table who reward CTMD with a financial donation in
recognition of the work done.
Christmas was celebrated with the Banners placed around Mirfield with message of Joy for all from all
the churches. The knitters had been busy again this year and many angels were sent winging on their
way much to the delight of young and old, thanks go to all who were involved in this.
Mirfield in Bloom had been very active over the year, and we were delighted to be able to support
this good work with the sponsorship of a substantial hanging basket display tree. This supported
baskets to represent the denominations in Mirfield and was placed on the site of the old well outside
the library. The message we wanted to convey was that of Hope and the planter was blessed to this
use as part of a carol singing service on December 18th.
My thanks go to all who have contributed in any way to the events of 2021 and especial thanks to our
officers: Chris Sykes and Ian Wilson for their work as Secretary and Treasurer.

MARA LINK REPORT 2021
Bishop Tony has contacted Hugh and he has forward the details of the new Diocesan link officer.
Following the receipt of a letter of appeal from the new Bishop of Rorya, the Rt Revd. Musa Yamo
about the many challenges facing his new diocese. He has inherited a bit of a mess and requesting
that we restore our link and financially support.
A retiring collection at St John’s and St Mary’s of £200 was sent before September 5th together with
£100 from the PCC.
On October 17th Hugh ran in the York Marathon and to raise funds for Parish Share and Ng’ope our
link Parish and the total of £600 in sponsorship was sent to Mara.
We hope to further support the link church when fundraising begins in earnest again next year.

SAFEGUARDING – Kath Crossley
A major development this year was the use of the Safeguarding Dashboard, a specially designed
resource being used by over two thousand churches in twenty-four participating dioceses throughout
the Church of England. This is a helpful tool and a straightforward way of checking how up to date the
Team Parish is with current safeguarding requirements and how to meet those requirements in the
case of any further actions needed.
The list of people who need to fill in Confidential Declarations has been revised and the updating of
each individual DBS has been facilitated where necessary.
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A critical requirement of safeguarding is the completion of training. During the pandemic training has
been accessible online and those members of the Team Parish who need to complete training have
been made aware of how to do this.
Safeguarding remains a permanent item on the PCC agenda. This year the PCC have been asked to
conduct a full review of the Safeguarding Action Plan and a full review of the PCC procedure for dealing
with safeguarding allegations. In addition, agreements for the use of church premises and the
Community Centre have been updated.
Documents which should be displayed on our church notice boards have been checked and renewed
where appropriate.
Safer recruitment procedures are now in place for anyone wishing to take on a paid or volunteer role
in the Team Parish.

CORONAVIRUS – PANDEMIC 2021 – Susan Smith (PCC Secretary)
Throughout 2021 seven meetings, via Zoom, had been held to consider how the Team Parish should
respond initially to the national lockdown and local restrictions in force. The group comprised of
Clergy, Church Wardens, PCC Officers, the Health & Safety Officer and the Director of Music.
At first it was uncertain how the virus was spreading so a strict regime of cleaning pews, door handles
and other touch points was instigated. Social distancing and the wearing of face masks encouraged
and is now, early in 2022, slowly being relaxed.
Services were streamed on Facebook by mobile phone and on YouTube – not always successfully.
Initially the music was provided by the organist and two soloists only; as restrictions have relaxed then
the number in the choir has increased. The Communion was celebrated in one kind, i.e. the
bread/wafer, with masks being worn by all except the Choir who also observed the social distancing
rules.

FRIENDS OF ST MARY'S COMMUNITY HERITAGE SITE – Helen Walker, Secretary


Committee members: Steve Bell (chair), Helen Walker (secretary), Lauren Montgomery-Bell
(Treasurer), Ruth Edwards, Diana Brown, Tim Grace



Friends committee continue to promote the group. Website in place but not current



The focus of the group is to look at ways in which Dunbottle Lane church wall can be rebuilt.
A revised estimate of the rebuild is approx. £30,000 which is significantly less than the original
estimate of £113,000. Architect’s plans have been produced, contact and liaison with Historic
England, Kirklees Highways/engineers, application made for Scheduled Monument Consent
for permission to rebuild the wall as it is next to Castle Hall Hill (ancient scheduled monument).
Structural engineer drawings have been completed. Dialogue with West Yorkshire Joint
Services regarding archaeology overview. Planning permission from Kirklees council is
awaited. This is likely to be June 2022. The plans will then go before PCC for resolution and if
agreed to Faculty. Once a Faculty has been agreed then tenders can go out for the work.
Fundraising and grant applications will take place



No planned National Heritage Open Day at the church this year but hopeful this will take place
next year.
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Janice Barker printed off more of her Heritage information booklets which are sold in the
church and money from them put in the wall rebuild fund.

MIRFIELD IN BLOOM GROUP – Ruth Edwards

Chairman’s Report Nov.2020 – Nov.2021
What a memorable year this has been for us all. COVID 19 restrictions have affected all our lives in a
number of ways and it’s a time that most of us will never forget.
All Mirfield in Bloom activities throughout the last eighteen months were planned so that we complied
with all restrictions that were current at the time and I’m pleased to report that no one became ill
after participating in any such activity.
In early February a local resident contacted me, as Chairman of Mirfield in Bloom, to express her
concern about the state of the river at Battyeford as well as seeking our help to clear up the area. In
following up this request and making our own observations the magnitude of the problems became
apparent. The river had recently been in flood and a tremendous amount of debris, including sanitary
items, had been left behind when the river receded. It was obvious that, somehow, action had to be
taken the big question being “what” and” by whom”. Rising to the challenge the decision was made
to involve other community groups as well as Kirklees Metropolitan Council and the John Cotton
Group (known to us locally as John Cottons). Group activities, involving ourselves along with the
Pennine Canoe Club and Mirfield Rescue, have taken place on a number of occasions and the whole
area, including the river, is now very much clear of rubbish. An action plan is now in place and work
will continue on this project as and when necessary. Discussions are also taking place in an attempt to
improve the water quality and the environment in general.
Throughout this year some members of Mirfield in Bloom, along with representatives from John
Cottons, have been exploring ways in which we can work together for the benefit of our community.
The outcomes have been extremely positive and we now have a firm friendship with the company
During this year three new and extremely active neighbourhood groups, Battyeford Island, Sunnybank
Road and St Paul’s Lock, have joined Mirfield in Bloom, making a huge impact on the town along with
a number of already well-established groups.
In late April, supported by members of the community ,we successfully painted Ledgard Bridge in
readiness for the barrier planters which were scheduled to arrive in May.
The usual floral decoration of the town went ahead as planned and created a huge boost for the local
community as we came out of lockdown. This was supported by Churches together in Mirfield who
sponsored the basket tree named the ‘Fountain of Hope’ to be found in the library garden. This will
be dedicated on Saturday 18th December at 11am when carols will be sung around the tree.
As a result of the uncertainty brought about by COVID 19 the Britain in Bloom and Yorkshire in Bloom
competitions were managed differently this year with everything being submitted on line. I’m pleased
to report that we did submit a number of entries to each competition for which we received
complimentary comments from the judges. A huge thank you to Chris, our secretary, for completing
the arduous task on our behalf.
COVID 19 restrictions prevented our usual number of litter picks from going ahead. However many
people, keeping social distancing in mind, were happy to continue picking litter individually as and
when it was convenient. The official October litter pick did go ahead and the town is now, thankfully,
still relatively free of litter.
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I would like to say a huge thank you to all the people who have gifted money in the way of sponsorship
throughout the year. Without their generosity Mirfield in Bloom would find it difficult to function in
the way that we do. In particular I would like to thank our major sponsors, Mirfield Town Council, John
Cottons and the Cooperative Society Community Fund for their continued support.
Also, I would like to thank each and every one of you, the people who make it happen. Without your
continued hard work and commitment none of this would be possible. Let us now look forward to
next year and plan for what we hope will be a more normal year.
Finally, as I’m sure some of you are already aware, I’m pleased to announce that Mirfield in Bloom has
been proposed for the Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service and I, as Chairman, have a preliminary
meeting with two Deputy Chief Lieutenants of West Yorkshire on Wednesday the 17th of November.
Let’s hope we can succeed in bringing this prestigious award to Mirfield. Thank you.

FRIENDS OF ST JOHN'S CHURCH 2021 – Mrs Sue Auckland (Hon Sec)
The delayed AGM of the Friends took place on Wednesday September 8th at 7.30 in St John’s.
Chairman, Colin Ryder gave a vote of thanks to the Hon Treasurer, Hon Secretary and Chris Breare for
their continued work behind the scenes in keeping things going that through the long hiatus due to
Covid,. He also thanked Janette for her fund raising climbing the old Sugden’s Flour Mill in Brighouse
to raise money for The Friends.
The Following were elected as officers and council.
President
– Mrs Barbara Walker
Vice President – Colin Ryder
Chairman
– Revd Hugh Baker
Hon Secretary – Mrs Sue Auckland,
Hon Treasurer – Mr John McMullan
Assistant Secretary + Membership Secretary – Chris Breare.
Auditor
– David Brooke
Members of the Council : Linda Hutchinson
Linda Tempest
Sue Young
Julie McMullan
Anne Heeley
Owen Ryder
We were grateful for a legacy of £5000 received from the sons of the late John Broscombe and this is
towards the restoration of the paintings in the Sanctuary.
Ralph Sutcliffe very generously left a legacy of £30,000 to the Friends and it was decided to use it as
the initial donation to the funding for the Tower and West Window Restoration.
Thanks were expressed to all who support the fabric of the church, through The Friends of Upper
Hopton Parish Church.
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CROFT HOUSE ROOMS CHARITY – ROGER LEEDHAM (SECRETARY) (TRUSTEE) UHCA
CROFT HOUSE ROOMS CHARITY – January to December 2021
At the formation of the Team Parish in 2007 a document was drawn up to ensure Croft House
continues to be managed effectively and the new PCC proposed that the Managing Trustees of Croft
House Rooms Charity be the Croft House Rooms Management Committee, the eight members of
which are determined as follows:
1. The two Wardens of St John's shall be members.
2. Four UHCA members which includes the Treasurer of the UHCA. Two UHCA members are
elected on alternate years, and each serve for two years.
3. The PCC of the Mirfield Team Parish shall elect two representatives. A quorum for any meeting
shall comprise two members representing UHCA and two representing the PCC and one other
member.
The Management Committee of Croft House Rooms Charity, the Managing Trustees, is responsible for
letting the Rooms and for the recurrent expenditure involved in running the Rooms. The UHCA have
free tenure of the Rooms and are responsible for the maintenance of the building and grounds and
for capital expenditure.
The membership of the Management Committee of Croft House Rooms Charity is as follows:
1. Christine Breare (Chair) (Trustee)
– elected by PCC to represent Church Warden
2. Anne Heeley
– elected by PCC to represent Church Warden
3. Sue Young
– elected by PCC
4. Sue Auckland
– elected by PCC
5. Roger Leedham
– (Secretary) (Trustee) UHCA
6. Kathryn Cockerill
– Treasurer of UHCA
7. Gail Auty (Trustee)
– elected by UHCA
8. Joan Hemmingway (Trustee)
– elected by UHCA
9. Andrea Leedham
– co-opted as Booking Secretary
10. Jane Tolson
– co-opted as Treasurer
The Covid-19 pandemic has severely impacted the income from the regular and private users of Croft
House in 2021. Croft House was closed on the 20 March 2020 and opened again on the 25 June 2020
for use by Pre-School only, and it was not until July 2021 the use of Croft House was increased due to
the relaxing of the Covid 19 guidelines. Regular and private hirers of Croft House slowly started to use
Croft House again. It was decided by the committee to retain the 2020 Croft House charge rates for
2021.
The accounts for the year 1 September 2020 to 31 August 2021, were approved at the committee
meeting in January 2022. These showed an income of £21,832 against an expenditure of £23,731.
Included in this expenditure were the donations which were made to the UHCA for essential
maintenance, totaling £19,000.
We received Small Business Grants totaling £17,431 from the Kirklees Council in the early part of 2021
to assist with loss of income due to the COVID pandemic. The opening cash balance at the
1 September 2020 was £26,865 and the closing balance at the 31 August 2021 was £24,965. Details of
the accounts have been submitted to the charity commission. In November and December 2021 Croft
House started to become impacted with large energy costs which will have an ongoing effect on our
finances.
Major refurbishment work on Croft House took place in 2021. This included extensive insulation of
the loft spaces, new windows at the rear of the building, a new roof to one of our outbuildings,
additional fire safety equipment and complete decoration throughout.
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ST MARY’S COMMUNITY CENTRE – Lauren Montgomery-Bell
St Mary’s Community Centre 2022
St Mary’s Community Centre has gradually regained normality with the gradual return of all our
regular user groups after the pandemic.


New Groups.
o The Gentle Birth Company
o Baby Ballet
o Mirfield Educational Trust
o Dogs Trust



Lost Groups
o Martial Arts
o Mirfield Town Council.



Improvements
o New Fire system has been implemented
o Emergency Fire lights have been checked and upgraded.



Planned improvements
o

Have a lower service area created between the main Hall and the catering kitchen, for
serving hot and cold drinks.

We still have some way to go:
o
o

Resurface the carpark area
New stage lighting

Going forward
We need to continue updating the centre, so we can offer quality facilities to our ever-growing user
groups.

ST MARY’S AFTERNOON TEA GROUP – Barbara Hardwick
This group has not met during the pandemic. Due to age and transport difficulties it is not likely to reform in its previous format.

PANTOMIME GROUP – Laura Brown
We didn’t have a panto last year due to COVID so we don’t have a report this time.
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8TH MIRFIELD – ST MARY’S SCOUT GROUP – Chris Wilding – Akela (Cub Scout Leader)
Since our last report, face to face scouting has slowly resumed. Rules and general common sense have
allowed us to begin meeting outdoors, then to include indoors with masks and precautions, to now
where we are almost back to normal. As with all walks of life, we have been impacted with positive
cases leading to absences of members and leaders alike and this has meant a “fluid approach” to
planning of activities as we have had to rearrange at short notice on some occasions due to a key
leader suddenly having to isolate, but on the whole we are scouting once more.
The one main impact that covid has had on our activities has been the inability to camp, but other
than that, we have had a fairly normal year across all our sections with regard to the activities we have
run. This has included hiking, cooking, learning, making, eating, parading, as well as many activities
around the community, cultures, looking after ourselves etc. One of the highlights of the past 12
months happened in summer 2021 when we held a large activity day at Woolley Campsite where all
3 of our sections (Beavers, Cubs and Scouts) had a day of fun – pioneering, archery, target shooting,
backwoods cooking, trail hunting, and most importantly (considering the hot weather) – water games.
We finished the day with a takeaway pizza (at the time the rules did not allow us to use the indoor
cooking facilities) and a fabulous campfire sing along.
Later in the year we participated in the Mirfield Remembrance Parade along with many other
uniformed organisations after a year away, and within the past few weeks we have resumed Church
Parade as we celebrated Mothering Sunday at St Mary’s with all 3 of our sections playing a part in the
service.
It would be remiss of me not to mention a particular event that is occurring in 2023 – the World Scout
Jamboree. This event only happens every 4 years and is celebrated by Scouts from around the world.
In 2023 it will be held in Korea and we are very proud to say that one of our members and current
Young Leader – Daisy – has been selected to represent the United Kingdom at the event. Daisy is
currently busy raising money to fund the trip (on top of her GCSEs!) so if anyone has any ideas or
would simply like to donate then please get in touch.
Finally, a year ago I had written that I was concerned about what impact Covid may have had on our
numbers and I am delighted to now report that in terms of our members, it has been virtually no
impact at all as almost everyone returned once we could. Across all our sections (including Young and
Adult leaders) we have approaching 100 members so are as strong as ever, however, as I reported last
year, we have lost 2 leaders from our scout section due to house moves so would really love to get a
couple of extra pairs of hands to help our existing leadership team. If you or a family member fancy
getting involved then please pop down and see us on any (term time) Thursday and we would be
delighted to discuss what we do. Since starting in the 1970s, 8th Mirfield has seen so many people
pass through their doors and it would be great to see some old (or young) faces come back down and
help continue the tradition, but even if you have never been involved, don’t let that put you off –
everyone is welcome and we provide everything you need for the role – all we ask for is a little time.
If you think you may fancy it or know someone who might then please pop down or get in touch with
us (all contact details are in the Church Magazine) as we’d love to have you “on board”
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2ND & 14TH MIRFIELD BROWNIES – Tracy Riley
ANNUAL REPORT 2021
HIGHLIGHTS OF GENERAL ACTIVITIES
After being on lockdown for the end of the school year 19/20 we all hoped we would be starting
September 2020 more positive. Sadly we were unable to meet due to Covid Restrictions until June 21
and even then socially distanced but decided to zoom instead each week from September to June.
With two large units we thought it would be too much all together so we split into 2nd & 14th and did
two sessions a night which was quite a mammoth effort. The girls were so good we soon combined
them both and had a beano.
Leaders have been amazing creating packs and hand delivering to around 70 girls on foot often which
is mammoth. Every single leader has gone above and beyond and kept the unit running . We really did
have to work together with this often rationed and leaders isolating, others keyworkers, some sadly
getting covid and the other challenges but as a team we’ve pulled together. On a personal note it was
lovely to have a distraction to the pressures of the world and for that hour on brownies each week
forget about everything and just repeat the saying “you’re on mute”. We have all learnt so much about
zoom and think we should all be immensely proud.
Highlights have been the many visitors in especially Mini Professors who held a bubble night which
was great fun and very messy but thankfully over zoom. We created fairy doors which thanks to Chloe
girls displayed on Battyeford Island for others to enjoy, We’ve baked which has been a benefit as no
way could we bake so much in a night with so many girls, but when everyone has a oven we’ve made
cookies and scones galore as well as chocolate lollies and mug cakes.
We banished mums whilst we made Mother’s Day gifts and not left dads out too. We even made crispy
buns over zoom for Easter. We know some girls were isolating or shielding so we made sure everything
needed was in the pack so no one missed out.
My Favourite memories are having a puppet workshop with Laura from the Theatre in London and
hearing the girls on the brownie choir with their puppets.
Anything we did in the unit we tried to make possible so each girls brownie journey was as much fun.
We managed to convince Flash at Mirfield Fire Station to try Zoom. He had never done before so we
met over zoom one night and I gave instructions. We had a fab tour of Mirfield Fire Station over zoom
and by the power of zoom and a brownie dad who is also a fireman also zoomed to Cleckheaton Fire
Station and watched their shift change over parade it was magical.
Early on we zoomed up to Scotland and got a tour of an Alpaca Farm in Scotland, we were losing the
light a little and it was a tad windy but we got to meet all the Alpacas and even chose to ADOPT TWO
Owain and Lughaidh
THINKING DAY
We’ve celebrated every occasion going, for Thinking Day we chose to visit India including trying Indian
sweets thanks to Carol, we also made our own peacocks and flags.
BADGES GAINED
We had a bit of a badge feast doing many paw print badges which are always a firm favourite, maybe
not so much for parents sewing them on. We’ve completed The Squirrel Badge, Panda Badge, Captain
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Tom, Den Night Badge, Countdown to Christmas, Mindfulness, Labradourable, Guiding Light as well
as many skill builders and theme badges.
We are pleased we’ve kept up to the programme all be it with a lot of flexibility to ensure girls can
continue their journey to Gold should they wish.
During March – July last year we had a bit of a hold on new girls so no enrolment ceremonies, In
September we welcomed lots of girls so also had to find a way to do an Enrolment. Sarah came up
with a great power point it even had sound effects and the girls virtually travelling through the arch.
With the help of Hannah and other leaders delivering we managed to rope mums and dads in to enrol
the girls. We did say they were all now officially leaders too so hoping for some new recruits lol. What
was really lovely was that we invited other relatives to watch too so many girls who couldn’t see
grandparents were surprised with them appearing on screen to join them.
VISITS
The great thing about zoom has been distance has been no obstacle for visitors, I’ve loved it, we’ve
been up to Scotland to visit an Alpaca Farm and down to London for a puppet workshop. We’ve learnt
magic over zoom and card tricks, we’ve created slime and had great fun with bubble snakes with Mini
Professors. Jumping Clay joined us to make mini me brownies and All of You Yoga for some relaxation
one week just to name a few. We’ve also done Lego with Brickz4kids and Zumba with Lily [Faye’s
mum].
CHRISTMAS/SUMMER/OTHER PARTIES
As we were able to meet face to face together again from September we held a bear making Christmas
Party complete with foam snow, confetti and a dance mat and everyone got to make their own bear.
The end of summer night was an ice cream themed night with crafts and a visit from the ice cream
van.
FUND RAISING
We sadly couldn’t do our usual fundraising but we chose to raise funds getting sponsored to do 100
things as part of the Captain Tom Badge. Girls voted on where to send the money and we chose Great
Ormond Street Hospital and Yorkshire Air Ambulance with around £300 sent to each. Girls had great
fun with Sarah colouring in, wearing 10 pairs of socks and trying 10 Haribo’s.
CAMPS/HOLIDAYS/SLEEPOVERS
Sadly we couldn’t hold pack holidays or sleepovers this year but we have several booked for next year
fingers crossed.
RETURN TO FACE 2 FACE
In June we took the brave step to return face to face, due to limits on numbers we chose to alternate
so half the leaders were on zoom and half face-to-face rotating. Sarah kindly ran zoom and I did the
face to face. I’d be lying if I didn’t say it was a mammoth task, from the 32-page risk assessment to the
cleaning to go with it and socially distancing the girls, wearing masks and hoping the weather held
each week to keep everyone safe meeting outside. Each girl has their own resources so no sharing and
were little stars.
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It was worth it though as the girls were fab and got so much out of seeing each other, we still managed
to do a nature night creating windchimes and random acts of kindness, making bee hangers, stained
glass colouring and a few games.
From September we returned all together face-to-face but with enhanced cleaning and masks, the
girls and leaders have been amazing being flexible and honouring whatever rules we had to adhere
too to make sure we could all meet together.
We continue to grow as a unit with a waiting list at times and are pleased to welcome new volunteers
Claire and Virginia too. It’s been another tough year but the girls have enjoyed so many experiences
and have been superstars.
We look forward to catching up on residential, visits outs and adventures.

2ND & 3RD MIRFIELD RAINBOWS – Wendy Banks
2021 saw us continue to successfully run Rainbows over zoom with us managing to cover a lot of our
normal activities, albeit adapted for zoom, so the girls could still get badges and achievement awards.
We even were able to award a couple of gold awards which are now our top achievement in each
section.
September bought some light at the end of the tunnel and we went back to restricted face to face
guiding at the Church Hall. We followed all the restrictions and welcomed back double our numbers
of girls from zoom and those on our waiting lists. It was lovely to see everyone again and even though
we had to observe social distancing and masks the girls had some great experiences.
One night we even used the back field and we made food for the local ducks as well as played hunt
the bath duck around the field as we learnt how to feed them correctly.
We also even managed a small Christmas party with the girls dressed in their finery to play games and
receive presents from Santa.
Each week things get a little bit more normal and it has been wonderful to now make our promises
and present our awards in person.

2ND MIRFIELD GUIDES – Wendy Banks
In 2021 we continued to offer zoom sessions for the girls and had 19 girls joining us each week for
zoom with a varied programme. We continued to try and do the guiding programme but trying fun
ideas as well. We did laughing yoga which the girls and leaders enjoyed. We also completed a few
Taskmaster challenges. We also tried to still offer the girls the opportunity to complete badges if they
wished.
For our last night of the summer we met at Bradley Woods with all the other guide units in Mirfield
and had hot dogs and a wide game – the girls loved been in the outdoors and seeing each other face
to face.
In September we went back to restricted face to face guiding at the Church Hall. We followed all the
restrictions and welcomed back all the girls who had participated on zoom. It was great being back
face to face and both girls and leaders really enjoyed it.
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Since coming back face to face we have continued to follow the programme but also played more
games with the girls so they are able to interact. We have had some hiccups where we have had to
go back to zoom because of covid and numbers but these have been few and far between.
Christmas saw us have a party at the community centre, unable to do the pampering session we had
planned due to girls having to wear masks.
After Xmas we tried to do 1 year in a night which took us 2 nights but the girls enjoyed a theme for
every month. We have also started an interest badge.
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